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EASTERN WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION, CHENEY, WASHINGTON
DR. WALTER W. ISLE, President

THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
OF THE COLLEGE
presents in

Concert

THE A CAPPELLA CHOIR
WILLIAM LLOYD ROWLES, Director

and

THE COLLEGE BAND
BENEDICT T. HALLGRIMSON, Director

POST STREET THEATRE
TUESDAY, MARCH 4, 1947, EIGHT-FIFTEEN P. M.
PERFECT YOUR MUSICAL KNOWLEDGE
Secure the Standard Reference Book of Musical Information compiled by Rupert Hughes and recently re-edited by Deems Taylor and Russell Kerr
MUSIC LOVERS' ENCYCLOPEDIA
including modern summaries of ninety favorite operas-880 pages-$1.98
GET IT IN THE BOOK DEPARTMENT OF
John W. Graham & Co.
707-711 Sprague Avenue
Spokane, Washington

THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
EASTERN WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

PRESIDENT
MR. ALBERT PIERCE
N. 6007 Wall Street
Spokane, Washington

VICE-PRESIDENT
MR. C. O. PENCE
E. 7521 Euclid Avenue, Rt. 5
Spokane, Washington

SECRETARY-TREASURER
MRS. BEVERLY L. DONNER
10111 Andrew Street, Rt. 7
Spokane, Washington

MEMBERS OF BOARD
MR. R. W. DANEKAS
Davenport, Washington

MR. ROBERT OSBORNE
Colfax, Washington

MRS. GRACE HEMSTEAD
W. 1528 Dean Avenue
Spokane, Washington

MR. DON PIERCE
Libby Junior High School
Spokane, Washington

MRS. DARREL PETERSON
S. 2617 Manito Blvd.
Spokane, Washington

MR. LEONARD WEST
Colfax, Washington

BALDWIN PIANOS
SCOTT RADIOS
BUESCHER-HOLTON BAND INSTRUMENTS
All Records and Supplies
ROY GOODMAN'S
AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE FOR THE STEINWAY PIANO THE INSTRUMENT OF THE IMMORTALS
Expert tuning, maintenance of all makes of pianos by skilled workers. Reasonable prices.

Hollenback Piano Co.

CHOIR PERSONNEL

FIRST SOPRANOS
HELEN E. CHRISTENSEN, Cheney
JOAN CRAWFORD, Cheney
BARBARA GLOSNER, Opportunity
JUANA JAEB, Seattle
BEATRICE KOONTZ, Coulee Dam
JANET LEAN, Cheney
MARY McMACKON, Spokane
MARGORY MINER, Spokane
GEORGIA ROFFLER, Spokane
GAYA SAPP, Spokane

SECOND SOPRANOS
BETTY ANDREWS, Spokane
VIRGINIA CLEGG, Colfax
NADINE COLE, Spokane
LaDONA DAVÉ, Moses Lake
DOROTHY DEZELLEM, Pateros
PAT ROSE FENNO, Vantage
PHYLLIS GARBER, Yashon
VIRGINIA KERNIS, Priest River, Idaho
IRENE MANN, Reardan
ROBERTA MONROE, Bridgeport

EFFIE ANN PATTON, Lonepine, Montana
JANET RODECK, Odessa
THELMA JEAN RODGERS, Colfax
LORRAINE RUDOLF, Cheney
ALICE SMITH, St. Maries, Idaho
EVELYN WENDLANDT, Reardan

FIRST ALTOS
JEAN BUMGARNER, Spokane
JANET DAVE, Spokane
JANET HART, Spokane
LOIS HOLEMAN, Richland
CHARLOTTE JONES, Castle Rock
GERI LINDSEY, Spokane
DOROTHY NELSON, Seattle
JOAN OSBORNE, Colfax
MAUREEN SMALL, Coulee Dam
RUTH McALLISTER, Wilbur

SECOND ALTOS
JACKIE ALEXANDER, Waitsburg
WILMA BAKER, Pateros
VIRGINIA DROLLINGER, Spokane
JANET CENTER, Echo, Oregon

SECOND ALTOS (Cont.)
EVA EARNEST, Colfax
ISABEL HOOVER, Johnson
DOLORES LANDRETH, Reardan
RUTH MCDONALD, Havre, Montana
JANICE MONTAGUE, Spokane
MARGARET PHILLIPS, Lind
VIOLET STUECKLE, Colfax
RUTH WOLFE, Huntsville
JOANNE WIETZ, Rosalia

FIRST TENORS
WILFRED BEARD, Spokane
DON HOMAD, Spokane
WILLIAM C. PALMER, Omak
LAWRENCE PETERSON, Spokane
CHARLES SHOEMAKER, Opportunity

SECOND TENORS
CHARLES BEAUDREAU, Cheney
VIRGIL DAVE, Selah
LEON MCDONALD, Cheney
WILBERT MILLS, Kennewick
TOMMY WINGER, Omak
LESLEY YATES, Freewater, Oregon

BASSES
JAMES BAILEY, Wenatchee
CARLOS BARTLETT, Pomeroy
LE ROY BOLKAN, Spokane
JAMES CALLIHAN, Spokane
ROBERT CHARLES, Pine City
CARROLL KRUPKE, Mondovi
JACK LINDSEY, Spokane
JOHN McCANNON, Spokane
ROBERT ROGERS, Cheney

FOR ALL YOUR RECORD NEEDS
Spokane's Only Exclusive Record Store

MUSIC BOX
W. 417 Riverside Avenue
Spokane, Washington

RUTH SAMPSON-AYERS MUSIC CO.
Sheet Music Service
Everything for the Vocalist and Instrumentalist
W. 910 Sprague Avenue Phone Main 3835
SPOKANE 8, WASHINGTON

The HAMMOND Organ
An Instrument for Fine Homes

NORTHWEST HAMMOND STUDIOS
W. 906 Sprague Ave., Spokane, Wash.
808 Central Ave., Great Falls, Montana
Program

I
Blaze Away March
Abe Holzmann
Second Symphony, First Movement
Alexander Borodin
Arr. by Erik Leidzen
Bride of the Waves
Herbert L. Clarke
Cornet Solo, James Wilson
College Band

II
God is a Spirit
David Hugh Jones
O Holy Lord
Tchaikowsky-Mantlen
O Lord, Restore Our Souls
Shvedov-Matterling
Hail, Gladdening Light
Charles Wood
(For Double Choir)
A Cappella Choir

III
Zampa Overture
L. J. F. Herold
Arr. by V. F. Safranek
Humoresque on "Comin' Through the Rye"
Herman Bellstedt
Stars in a Velvety Sky
Herbert L. Clarke
Trombone Solo, George Lotzenhiser
College Band

IV
Song of the Lumberjack (Finnish)
Arr. Morten J. Luvaas
I'lle Gonna Walk with My Lord
Arr. J. DeForest Cline
Our Master Hath a Garden
Arr. Joseph W. Clokey
Old Joe Clark (American)
Arr. Kenneth Winstead
Remember Our Songs
Raymond Rhea
A Cappella Choir

V
El Capitan March
John Phillip Sousa
Triplets of the Finest
Paul Henneberg
Trumpet Trio: James Wilson,
Eileen Flower, Janey Center
College Band
The Crusaders Overture
Forrest L. Buchtel
Turn Back, O Man
Gustav Holst
Band and Choir
MAGNAVOX RADIO COMBINATIONS
"The Oldest Name in Radio"
CONN BAND INSTRUMENTS
"The Choice of the Artists"
BAILEY-MANN
MUSIC COMPANY
W. 716 Sprague Avenue Phone Main 6661

BAND PERSONNEL
FLUTE
MARIAM BANKS, Cheney
MARIGENE PHILLIPS, Lind
GAIL ROBINSON, Edmonds

CLARINET
JACKIE ALEXANDER, Waitsburg
WELDON AYDELotte, Spokane
MARION BECKER, Sprague
RICHARD BERNTSEN, Tacoma
ARTHUR BIEHL, Shelton
ALBERT BRUCE, Farmington
MARY JANE FARNELL, Spokane
JAMES HEMWOOD, Spokane
SARA SAMSON, Opportunity
EUNICE SIMONS, SPOKANE
FRANK THOMAS, Pasco
LESTER JONES, Cheney

BASS CLARINET
MARIORIE DOW, Okanogan

ALTO SAXOPHONE
COLLEEN BECKER, Sprague
WAYNE PETERSON, Spokane
HELEN WOODY, Connell

TENOR SAXOPHONE
RAY HOLLIDAY, Medical Lake
DOREEN FOSTER, Dayton

CORNET
PHYLLIS ANDERSON, Waitsburg
JANEY CENTER, Echo, Ore.
DAVID DAVIES, Tacoma
EILEEN FLOWER, Rockford
WALTER HOECK, Spokane
DOLORES LANDRETH, Reardan
GERALD PETERS, Opportunity
WALTER THOMAS, Greenacres
JAMES WILSON, Spokane

Visit Our New Record Department—Complete Stock of Your Favorite Records
- RADIOS
- KNABE PIANOS
- BAND and ORCHESTRA INSTRUMENTS

Guertin & Ross Music Co.
Phone Riverside 4915

KING
BAND INSTRUMENTS
"Get in the Swing with a KING!"
HOFFMAN BROS. MUSIC CO.
W. 816½ Riverside Ave., 2nd Floor Phone Main 6841

BAND PERSONNEL (Cont.)
FRENCH HORN
WILLIAM JAEB, Minneapolis, Minn.
DOROTHY MYERS, Spokane
MAXINE OLSON, Seattle

BARITONE
NADINE COLE, Spokane
BURL ESTES, Medical Lake
CALVIN PFLUGRATH, Wenatchee

SOUSAPHONE
JAMES GORMLEY, Port Angeles

STRING BASS
HOWARD MILLER, Spokane

TROMBONE
JAMES CLARK, Pasco
JAMES LEHMAN, Richland
GEORGE LOTZENHISER, Spokane
WILLIE McALLEN, Reardan
NORMA STRINGER, Palouse
DONALD WILLIAMS, Seattle

DRUMS
ALLEN ANDERSON, Tacoma
LESLEY YATES, Freewater, Ore.
WILFRED BEARD, Spokane

BELLS
WILBUR WAGONER, Touchet

TYMPANI
MARIAN WILLIAMS, Spokane

Guertin & Ross Music Co.
Phone Riverside 4915
MUSIC AT EASTERN WASHINGTON COLLEGE

Eastern Washington College of Education offers a well-rounded curriculum in applied music, music theory and music education. Expert instruction is available for nominal fees in piano, voice, violin, organ and wind instruments. All types of ensemble groups provide rich experience for the serious student in vocal and instrumental performance.

Organized in 1934 by the present director, William Lloyd Rowles, the A Cappella Choir has long maintained an enviable reputation. Its concerts on tour and for dinner meetings and conventions throughout the state have merited enthusiastic praise. The spring tour of the choir, April 20-25, will take the group to Wilbur, Grand Coulee, Coulee Dam, Omak, Okanogan, Cashmere, Wenatchee, Yakima, Selah, Toppenish, Sunnyside, Prosser, Pasco and Sprague.

INLAND MOTOR FREIGHT

Fast and Dependable Service in the Inland Empire

S. 110 Sheridan St. Phone Riv. 3194

MUSIC AT EASTERN WASHINGTON COLLEGE

Since 1937, with the exception of the war years, the division of music has developed superior bands. The present organization has achieved remarkably fine results since its inauguration last September through the dynamic leadership of the director, Benedict T. Hallgrimson. Many outstanding high school graduates and returned veterans, including scholarship winners, are members of the band.

Music scholarships, entitling winners to free private weekly lessons with faculty members, have been held by seventeen students during the current year. Automatic eligibility for a scholarship is effected through winning the highest rating in a regional competition-festival. Similar achievement in a district festival is important in making a bid for this honor. Personal auditions for interested candidates may be arranged at any time by appointment with the head of the division of music, Professor William Lloyd Rowles.

"Style-conscious men prefer Emry's apparel"

EMRY'S
THE HOUSE OF QUALITY